RENEWAL INSTRUCTIONS
CARRY CONCEALED WEAPONS PERMIT
** UPDATED 01/01/2019, TO COMPLY WITH AB 2103 **

CRITERIA FOR RENEWING A CCW PERMIT IN TRINITY COUNTY:

- Must be 21 years of age or older.
- Must possess a valid California Driver’s License.
- Must be a permanent resident of Trinity County. Updated proof of residency may be required when renewing your CCW permit.
- No felony or serious misdemeanor arrests and/or convictions.
- No history of mental illness, or currently under treatment/counseling for mental or emotional problems.
- No arrest for any crime, or involvement in any situation in which, in the opinion of the Sheriff’s Office, indicates an individual is not suited for a CCW Permit.
- No affiliation with criminal groups or gangs.
- If you are currently a Defendant/Respondent named within and subject to a current Temporary Restraining Order/Protection Order/Order of Hearing, you may not apply for a CCW permit until these court orders are fully expired.
- At the time of your renewal you will be required to pay an application/processing fee of $72.00. This fee is non-refundable.

Unless otherwise noted, your CCW permit is good for two years from the date of issue. A reminder notice WILL NOT be sent to you. In order to renew your permit, you will need to return to the Sheriff’s Office BEFORE THE EXPIRATION DATE with a completed application. The California Department of Justice Bureau of Firearms, Standard Initial and Renewal Application for License to Carry a Concealed Weapon application must be completed prior to coming in for your renewal. Please complete ALL pages of the application, INCLUDING SECTION 7. However, DO NOT SIGN any of the pages in your application. Permits are renewed during regular business hours, Monday – Friday 8:00 am - 4:00 pm; an appointment is not necessary. At the time of your renewal, you must show that you have completed a firearms course (no less than four hours) which shall include instruction on firearm safety, firearm handling, shooting technique, and laws regarding permissible use of a firearm. The course shall include live-fire shooting exercises on a firing range, a demonstration of safe handling and shooting proficiency with each firearm you are applying to be licensed to carry.
CCW FEES:

INITIAL: $155.00 – 1st Appointment $105.00 – Submit application and requested documentation and Livescan.

2nd Appointment $50.00 – Interview with the Sheriff.

RENEWAL: $72.00

CHANGES TO CCW: $5.00

CCW INSTRUCTORS:

Frank Moore or Carol Minor (530)628-4523; frank@fmasi.com; cminorblue@gmail.com

Northern Firearms Instruction – Ted Lidie (530)776-4855; ted@reddingccw.com

Distinguished Firearms Instructions Rick Deruyter (530)524-7594; rick_deruyter@hotmail.com

Coed and Ladies only classes

Shasta Lake Firearms Instruction - David Thompson (530)275-3133; dthompson56@charter.net

Mike Lee Solutions (707)834-5602; mike@mikeleesolutions.com

Mountain Tactical Training - John Laws (530)510-7118 mountaintacticaltraining.com

1st Tactical Defense - Seth Stoke (530)917-2500; seth@1sttacticaldefense.com

Firearms Academy of Redding - Joel Northrup (530)945-8925; marshaljoel101@gmail.com

Middleton Firearms Training – Dominick Middleton (530)744-4511; middletonCCW@gmail.com

Coed and Ladies only classes

Olde West Gun & Loan – Chris Haggerty (530)243-8334